
Did you know that Mother's Day was created by a Methodist mother and

daughter team to honor a mother's love and to make clear the important role of

mothers in making a peaceful world? Ann Jarvis and her daughter Anna Jarvis

worked to help mothers and to honor mothers. As you might imagine, their vision

was not a Hallmark holiday, but rather a special day where people would write

simple notes of gratitude to their mother and give them a gift of a penny

carnation because the carnation is a flower where the petals hold tight just like a

mother's love. 

Anna Jarvis, with the help of John Wanamaker got Woodrow Wilson to sign a

petition making Mother's Day an official holiday in 1914. Click on the photo below

to learn more about our Methodist heritage and it's connection to Mother's Day.
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MOTHER'S DAY

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4dAhaLNkSNQ


 

by Pastor Childs

 I am looking forward to our new book study on The Dream Giver  which is

an intriguing read.  It challenges us to determine what big dream God

has given us.  It also helps us understand some of the risk in the journey

of realizing our dream.  The book also offers suggestions to win over the

risk.

I found this summary online: "The Dream Giver is comprised of two parts,

with part one a fictional story on fulfilling your dream. Part two is where

author Bruce Wilkinson becomes our dream coach and answers questions

people have posed, especially the obstacles, that create uncertainties

about their pursuits."

I hope you will consider joining us on May 4, from 7:00–8:30 PM to begin

this study.  The book can be purchased used at alibris.com and there a is

free pdf version of the book on line.

We have to strive to make the best of every situation.  The Bible tells us in

Proverbs to learn to be content in all situations.  Yes, the virus is still with

us; yes, the virus is spiking; and yes the UK strain has impact.  Let's stay

safe, continue to wash our hands, keep our masks on, and stay socially

distanced.  Stay wise and stay safe.

Prayer meeting is ongoing so if you have not attended, please give us a

try.  The prayer meeting is held every Wednesday from 7:00 - 7:30 PM on

the church Zoom link and is a good mid-week pick me up.

                                                                  Rev. Childs

 

"God could not be
everywhere, and
therefore he made
Mathers."

RudyardKipling

CLERGY 
CORNER

http://alibris.com/


May Lectionary

May 02, 2021 5th Sunday of Easter 

Acts 8:26-40, Ps 22:25-31 (UMH 752), 1 Jn 4:7-21, Jn 15:1-8

May 09, 2021 6th Sunday of Easter/Festival of the Christian Home/ Mother's Day

Acts 10:44-48, Ps 98 (UMH 818), 1 Jn 5:1-6, Jn 15:9-17

May 16, 2021 7th Sunday of Easter/Ascension Sunday

Acts 1:1-11, Ps 47 (UMH 781), Eph 1:15-23, Lk 24:44-53

May 23, 2021 Pentecost/Heritage Sunday

Acts 2:1-21, Ps 104:24-34, 35b (UMH 826), Rom 8:22-27, Jn 15:26-27; 16:4b-15

May 30, 2021 Trinity Sunday / Peace with Justice Sunday

Is 6: 1-8, Ps 29, Rom 8: 12-17, Jn 3: 1-17

WORSHIP AND PRAISE

Click on the photo to hear this

wonderful song.

"Amen" - Chicago Church of Christ Virtual Choir

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bi3_b1npxh4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bi3_b1npxh4


Prayers for Cath  Messenger 

 as she undergoes surgery on

May 5th.

Prayers for Dea and Dennis

Atkins' daughter, Christine, as

she recovers from surgery. 

Cleo Fox had successful heart

surgery and is now home with

her family in Lancaster, PA.

Prayers for Joseph Willard as

he deals with surgery.

 

Congratulations Middle Schoolers !! Layla Burtnick will be

entering Paint Branch HS in Silver Spring this fall, while Hammond

HS will welcome incoming freshman Samantha Farmarco. 

Not Quite the Halls of Ivy, but hopefully on campus, freshman

Greg Fitzgerald will be at St. Mary’s or Howard Community

College. Sophia Burtnick will be in NYC as a sophomore at the

Fashion Institute of Technology. 

 

 

 A Tip of the Mortarboard to Joshua Lindberg who completed

Howard Community College in December and this fall will head to

Pittsburgh Institute of Aeronautics.  Matthew Lindberg will be

graduating from Howard Community College this month and will

pursue employment while Brenna Lindberg will graduate in July and

hopes to be a professional ice skater. Natalie Kelley is graduating

from University of MD and will work in the medical field during a gap

year while applying to medical school.

Accolades to Katie Swanson who will soon receive her Masters of

Education from University of Dayton and continue her career as a

classroom teacher.

Russ Poch
Samantha Farmarco
Scrib Messenger
George Childs
Greg Swirdovich
Warren Kelley
Ching-Ju Cheng
Oretha Karr
Bob Kobayashi
Branden Mueller
Branden Gritz
Emma Angelo

OUR CHURCH FAMILY

Happy
Birthday!

Congratulations to Fred Mueller who retires this

month after 45 years at Westinghouse/Northrup

Grumman. Fred wants to spend more time traveling,

playing with grandsons and playing lots of bridge.



IT’S UP TO YOU!  CUMC has always tried to support our community through

volunteer service, needed products or financial contributions.  In May, we will

collect requested breakfast items for Grassroots, Howard County’s only shelter,

where each night it is at capacity with more than 45 adults and children.

We will try a new delivery method since we are not in OBIC by asking you to drop

off your items to a CUMC member designated car in the OBIC upper level parking

lot on Saturday, May 15 between 10AM-12PM.  Our donations will then be taken to

Grassroots.  Please donate juice boxes and pouches, ground coffee, granola bars,

Pop Tarts, peanut butter and jellies. Thank you for helping our neighbors in need.

 

CUMC CARES
Mission Matters

MAKE A DONATION TO GRASSROOTS!
 



The Zoom Link for Sunday school is: https://us04web.zoom.us/j/77893029525?

pwd=RWZueXlXQXdLSEh5RlRiYzVWcHpIdz09

Meeting ID: 778 9302 9525

Passcode: United

Sunday school will continues to meet on Zoom

through May 9th.  The current theme  is "A Time

for Concern."

Students will study prophets to learn how to

discern truth, and how to stand with Christ even

when it is difficult or unpopular. Discussions will

include the particulars of their beliefs and how

to communicate them and experience renewal

in their relationship with God.

"Bestselling author Bruce Wilkinson shows how to identify and overcome the obstacles that

keep millions from living the life they were created for. He begins with a compelling

modern-day parable about Ordinary, who dares to leave the Land of Familiar to pursue his

Big Dream. With the help of the Dream Giver, Ordinary begins the hardest and most

rewarding journey of his life. Wilkinson gives readers practical, biblical keys to fulfilling their

own dream, revealing that there's no limit to what God can accomplish when we choose to

pursue the dreams He gives us for His honor."

The Education Committee will begin a new book

discussion on Tuesday, May 4, from 7:00 - 8:30 PM on

the church Zoom link. The study of The Dream Giver,

by Bruce Wilkerson, is being led by Rev. Childs.

Registration is not necessary. Click on the photo of

the book to order your copy from Amazon.

ZOOM SUNDAY SCHOOL 

LEARNING FOR ALL
Education Matters

EDUCATION NOTES

 Book Discussion Group

“Blessed are you when people insult you, persecute you and falsely say all kinds of evil against you because of

me. Rejoice and be glad, because great is your reward in heaven, for in the same way they persecuted the

prophets who were before you."

-Matthew 5:11-12a

                                                                                                          

Summary from Amazon

https://www.amazon.com/Dream-Giver-Bruce-Wilkinson/dp/159052201X/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=the+dream+giver+by+bruce+wilkerson&qid=1616181406&sr=8-1


My Mother Kept a Garden
 

My Mother kept a garden,

A garden of the heart.

She planted all the good things

That gave my life its start.

She turned me to the sunshine

And encouraged me to dream.

Fostering and nurturing

The seeds of self-esteem.

And when the winds and rain came,

She protected me enough.

But not too much because she knew

I’d need to stand up strong and tough.

Her constant good example

Always taught me right from wrong.

Markers for my pathway

That will last a lifetime long.

I am my Mother’s garden.

I am her legacy.

And I hope today she feels the love

Reflected back from me.
 

credit: Real Simple

 

A VERY SPECIAL LUNCH BUNCH  The May 13 Lunch Bunch

monthly gathering for CUMC women, will be hosted by Emma

Angelo on her deck and patio. (Plans in place for distanced

indoor seating if weather challenges us.) Emma is treating the

guests to box lunches from Mission BBQ based on the

participant’s choice.  Firm reservations will be necessary, and

the number of participants will be limited, so watch for details

in your email.  THANKS Emma for this special treat!

FELLOWSHIP
Matters

Note that after each Sunday Zoom service, there is an optional, brief time for fellowship.  While snacks are

missing, the comradery allows a time to catch up with others and hear what going on in their lives. Check it

out!

ZOOM LUNCH BUNCH

FELLOWSHIP OF  THE HEART

FELLOWSHIP HOUR



 
CONFERENCE CONNECTIONS



Attend to the General Rules of the Church. Do no harm. Do good. Remain in love with God. This includes

remaining rooted in the Word of God and praying for one another, especially as we work together to build

the Beloved Community. Join us in prayer on the first and third Wednesdays of the month. Connect in prayer.

Sign the commitment and do the work to be an antiracist church. 

Research the history and treatment of Black and Brown people in America. (See bwcumc.org/justicenow

resources.)

Lift up and practice The Social Principles and Resolutions on Racism.

Share the United Methodist Women’s Statement, United Methodist Women Reiterates the "Call to Stop

Criminalizing Communities of Color in the United States." (NOTE: At press time, the UMW website was

down. Please check back later.)

Work for comprehensive police reform at the state and national level. The 2021 Maryland General Assembly

passed new laws that criminalize the excessive use of police force, mandate body cameras, restrict the use

of no-knock warrants, and allow for civilians and independent investigations into police-involved fatalities.

These policy changes seek to fix a broken system. 

Study and discuss UM Resolution 3379: "Stop Criminalizing Communities of Color in the US," and Resolution

5031: "Humanizing Criminal Justice," which includes a call to make the enforcement and protection of

international human rights law central to criminal justice and immigration policy; requires police

departments to publicly establish standards of police conduct and policies for promotion that incorporate

training in peacekeeping, life-protecting, other service roles, and law enforcement. We encourage churches

to coordinate events with these agencies to allow for open dialogue with the community and to safely air

grievances and concerns to authorities in order to ensure a culture of trust and transparency. 

Take the implicit bias association test to understand our unspoken biases and prejudices. Implicit biases

support systems of personal and collective harm. Visit the bwcumc.org/justicenow page and read through

the exhaustive list of resources provided and then make a plan for your next faithful step.

Ten months ago, Bishop Easterling, members of the Baltimore-Washington Conference, and members of the

ecumenical community gathered on the steps of Asbury United Methodist Church in Washington, D.C. (a day

after gathering in Baltimore at Lovely Lane and St. Matthews-New Life) to renounce the sin of racism and

demand for systemic change in and beyond the church. See her statement. 
 

A year later, we know that the work of ending racism, violence, and killings particularly impacting Black and

Brown people is unfinished. This is life work that includes calling the church to renounce all that is evil, work for

justice, and accountability for those victimized. We remember the lives of Ahmaud Arbery, Breonna Taylor, and

George Floyd. And we pray for the family of Daunte Wright, a 20-yr old black man shot and killed during a

routine traffic stop; and the family of the Latinx 13-year-old boy, Adam Toledo. These are not the only lives

claimed by some act of violence; hence, we pause to acknowledge all who mourn their loved ones and are

traumatized by acts of violence that tear apart the human family. As people of faith, we ask: What actions and

hard conversations are necessary for the Church to demonstrate a love of all God’s human creation and to

engage in acts of justice that build and sustain the vision claimed in our Baptism?

We call on United Methodists in the Baltimore-Washington Conference to:
 

 

As baptized believers, we are a covenant people. Let us acknowledge each person’s dignity, sacred worth, and

pain. Let us work to end hate, biases, prejudices, hierarchies of human value, white supremacy, police brutality,

and other forms of violence; and, let us use our power to interrupt and dismantle implicit bias, hate crimes,

racist actions, and public policies in the moment. We must refuse to stay silent.

 
CONFERENCE CONNECTIONS

A Call to Action by the Baltimore-Washington Conference 

Black Methodists for Church Renewal and United Methodist Women

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001eOSHvygbqdwEZkBjhwS-cqCmVacljqcMp5A9Eqsm7OPCb9WJkq-SWOgPdq17mZmJA58oT0mjY7l8uJ9HmE-vb4yOLmkSP2xglcys4LurHBkYg5bPYDvCZ7-JYvK9xvzI3WViyWPz6SOY_t-HlcyGD9Ndx2aFisXnsxvHDGbA0kb4kYbK11LjoG_q2d0iv69IWjtFQfgjAU7s4Xe_IBf7jO8uFilLzMVo&c=g_asgXofhTSnY0__IMw3RW2NIf_wRtB_qcrx6eYmCXAWGt0KAPoXBA==&ch=ovwL8qrbUtSeuVKwHexbBFgqGO5yqjQtlhYQreTgOQxN249z3Uir6g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001eOSHvygbqdwEZkBjhwS-cqCmVacljqcMp5A9Eqsm7OPCb9WJkq-SWA5vWH9wEMFAl6js8Z_0deXWN96799vD3LZ_NaGHwjmQUjewpIGSIp4tzQKX-23kdkLP47_i3g2C_oopDuRJRGW1EkW2-M5g6kGZRWCfZPVx_qHCV4qfh-9NvAbqiFA2_B_qbOOZXcC7IAgYg0W_HkjTMR6eEiEduN1xOGL_AW4b1QAoa1bFI6k_f0EItT1DziW2lhzG9zVD0hEpG80Az4g=&c=g_asgXofhTSnY0__IMw3RW2NIf_wRtB_qcrx6eYmCXAWGt0KAPoXBA==&ch=ovwL8qrbUtSeuVKwHexbBFgqGO5yqjQtlhYQreTgOQxN249z3Uir6g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001eOSHvygbqdwEZkBjhwS-cqCmVacljqcMp5A9Eqsm7OPCb9WJkq-SWFvOzHajjPEWcXt_XDDH1pBeikWLPr8uoiUiGMVZZOCRIJkSZwP4EaJcrQ0-8a6a68M3izyPya76mfrKpZL9Zr5c89ew97AJu3JhXmg0K2jDtbbtI5Sct6DVhhZyU_Siit1sPtHk-ZnJSH4i8y1WTvm-FXmXQb0_iQ==&c=g_asgXofhTSnY0__IMw3RW2NIf_wRtB_qcrx6eYmCXAWGt0KAPoXBA==&ch=ovwL8qrbUtSeuVKwHexbBFgqGO5yqjQtlhYQreTgOQxN249z3Uir6g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001eOSHvygbqdwEZkBjhwS-cqCmVacljqcMp5A9Eqsm7OPCb9WJkq-SWOgPdq17mZmJWc6UbZHoAJ50oQfxo70kQ4x8XZVMzzKGUdAzTfqg-99gvTHyiHmHtKLGuHyzV1mktmK_vNcx-AkMBb8W30WNGVgO7_bur8jahuOzZhufh-6kYEULvwa8Kf_PUdFTkxxZVPwGYoqC8mv_BW-nl16XIjOVkKbFbqT3-p7LshpAUdPHlnxvYW6ISjWtqZ1nMnkWvG6Fcu_EJK4tgF6ZxJ8-dQ==&c=g_asgXofhTSnY0__IMw3RW2NIf_wRtB_qcrx6eYmCXAWGt0KAPoXBA==&ch=ovwL8qrbUtSeuVKwHexbBFgqGO5yqjQtlhYQreTgOQxN249z3Uir6g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001eOSHvygbqdwEZkBjhwS-cqCmVacljqcMp5A9Eqsm7OPCb9WJkq-SWOgPdq17mZmJiuf8NG61PlEJy8zIULxch408kE18oCp5Aww1HpefRrWwPhfXuI2YQ0qfDj9ui30IJNm6qAGDv8ZHFEcVN0LJpj3QbBi6OPwds9PoQ_qD3p3a8rezMsDDVuuK3R3ILh8BEeoeUqvvc_1DyHw_nrzfzHeXEqYIuNv3vhR_3rYoi0x_Z9xUjH-bRIrzCRArOBgc-lUlQhS1BzcThMfXVWYCMgI7aECDn-4bQuQBEAwgZHefKEln9lutud-tTY1vDwOtUkwPJ1iBqTHe52NCyb904-3N3tqAhm5cRUTu_n6tr0MFfNY4R3ofK3djhD7aw2vHlvZb_rUXhjRraZPKZjOzlPVF2GMI8KiLY6AvXFEmkjUcEJXrB_kr7XrM22XlSTOg4jQcHAYsCDzrYIis7QpQWTHi-vSVn8rd&c=g_asgXofhTSnY0__IMw3RW2NIf_wRtB_qcrx6eYmCXAWGt0KAPoXBA==&ch=ovwL8qrbUtSeuVKwHexbBFgqGO5yqjQtlhYQreTgOQxN249z3Uir6g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001eOSHvygbqdwEZkBjhwS-cqCmVacljqcMp5A9Eqsm7OPCb9WJkq-SWOgPdq17mZmJaZNNNP9QuwfEpT61IMwKilOu1OxcDxASZL15obWlltYmGj_uzY0SH_f4FRvG1ejG5yB4SYSKP7tl0gcsFr0olTpv0ehGrmYDeLkw_bezLX-_A1QW1MSUsWO1BGGskTjD_AcFjXOx42MwiW8ghWjWs6wvd0grR4mIHnwt46uEL45Jm_Yw2x2_XXXbeiCXF2tPu5w419Rv1mWsTDbiWAMRbQ==&c=g_asgXofhTSnY0__IMw3RW2NIf_wRtB_qcrx6eYmCXAWGt0KAPoXBA==&ch=ovwL8qrbUtSeuVKwHexbBFgqGO5yqjQtlhYQreTgOQxN249z3Uir6g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001eOSHvygbqdwEZkBjhwS-cqCmVacljqcMp5A9Eqsm7OPCb9WJkq-SWN_kUT6s8RaVEnLeDYS35z4zFE1ZPbevdHX6p00tux68lsRslSwtUPHES0VFfyzfkDiOeUntN_0fugTXcxTuEPWoZ2KNI_0bV_6IzgQJ5cRYqOdt4csS-YOCHliCKuvY8L5Dz7LAcZ8M&c=g_asgXofhTSnY0__IMw3RW2NIf_wRtB_qcrx6eYmCXAWGt0KAPoXBA==&ch=ovwL8qrbUtSeuVKwHexbBFgqGO5yqjQtlhYQreTgOQxN249z3Uir6g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001eOSHvygbqdwEZkBjhwS-cqCmVacljqcMp5A9Eqsm7OPCb9WJkq-SWEEfpuyJVX7fB7ROG5AnjqqflEwCrKdVLACUoxmCZuDlZNRZN5eouRLlcmTHTrdPdSaoZ8uo2zE_-AeQ5p4qyaCF0pFZBBYnVg==&c=g_asgXofhTSnY0__IMw3RW2NIf_wRtB_qcrx6eYmCXAWGt0KAPoXBA==&ch=ovwL8qrbUtSeuVKwHexbBFgqGO5yqjQtlhYQreTgOQxN249z3Uir6g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001eOSHvygbqdwEZkBjhwS-cqCmVacljqcMp5A9Eqsm7OPCb9WJkq-SWOgPdq17mZmJxmFmNK4RCFNS24ZQW8S1gXYB3C33krDxXZeFycLdTgo4TlvGaDValKr4b3dTev7wONzQ6O7O5BHD_aJQ1Rb5cAhCY9Eu7qTfyFMqwsvoGjPrtw7vPgVyvGvLu0UQzYj3-Pwl7A3F4dPMqMOtQ2_QGD7kWQhbip6RwGUvDTt-NQMV9bwqcePqCVV2EgLeJkvC9M914e67uqo5SOO8wT9OsE9eayQjO0zbtx2t7htCm7TYi3beOerD85Hc-uRuulGMBacOCjsKzQh0-r4nA4pls4TYZVFmU9vKnaFpR0DvMyU=&c=g_asgXofhTSnY0__IMw3RW2NIf_wRtB_qcrx6eYmCXAWGt0KAPoXBA==&ch=ovwL8qrbUtSeuVKwHexbBFgqGO5yqjQtlhYQreTgOQxN249z3Uir6g==


 "Christ has no body now but yours. No hands, no feet on earth but yours.

Yours are the eyes through which he looks compassion on this world. Yours

are the feet with which he walks to do good. Yours are the hands through

which he blesses all the world. Yours are the hands, yours are the feet, yours

are the eyes, you are his body. Christ has no body now but yours." 

Prayer by a 16th century Carmelite nun and Spanish mystic, Teresa of Avila

 

The pandemic has made many things difficult and brought many changes. The Baltimore Washington

Conference may be impacted as consideration is given to aligning the BW Conference  (615  churches)

and the Pen-Del Conference (415 churches). The goal would be to save money by reducing the number

of bishops. To read more about this proposal click on the map below.

 
CONFERENCE CONNECTIONS

What Might a New Conference Alignment Look like?

https://www.bwcumc.org/news-and-views/plans-considered-to-align-bwc-pen-del-conferences/


Administrative Board  Minutes 2021-04-13

Year-to-Date                 Actual                Budget

Revenue                       $16,189.60             $21,791.00

Expenses                     $21,093.26           $22.919.75

Surplus or (Deficit)      ($4,903.66)            ($1,128.75)

Surplus or (Deficit) Per Week ($461.76)

 
"Do not be daunted
by the enormity of the

world’s grief.
 

 Do justly, now. 
 

Love mercy, now. 
 

Walk humbly, now.
 

 You are not
obligated to complete
the work, but neither

are you free to
abandon it." 

 
 

Interpretive
Translation of

Talmudic Texts
 
 

 

The purchase of prepaid cards is a great way to raise

funds for our church while you shop. With weddings,

graduations, baby showers and anniversaries right around

the corner why not make shopping easy? Buy cards as a

gift and avoid crowded stores/malls.   There is a wide

variety of cards in stock that are available for purchase.

You may go to the website to see the complete list of

cards that can be ordered including cards that are not in

stock. Home delivery of card purchases is available upon

request by contacting Delvin Daniels.  Click on the photo

below to connect to the card guide. Once you have

connected press the gray circle in the center to view  it in

fullscreen mode. Have fun shopping!

BUSINESS CORNER
Financial Information - March 

CUMC Administrative Board

Now is the Time to Shop! 

https://www.canva.com/design/DAEcEK8xuMo/hONSjdvuwsm2DcmD4PUvSw/view?utm_content=DAEcEK8xuMo&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink
https://www.shopwithscrip.com/giftguide


 
CALENDAR Click on the calendar to go to the interactive calendar on the website.

We Celebrate Diversity

We are a people of God, a supportive fellowship open to all, called by Jesus Christ to

share God's love, nurturing one another and our community. Christ UMC is part of the

Reconciling Ministries Network. We welcome all persons, from all walks of life—people of

different races, nationalities, sexual orientations, classes, and mental and physical

abilities. By being part of The Reconciling Ministries Network, Christ UMC, a diverse and

multi-racial congregation, that seeks to be open to all.


